Free Technical Writing Seminar

2020 Mar 13 Fri
10:00-15:00

Application Period
2/12 Wed ~ 3/12 THU

Venue
Lecture Room 3
Env. Studies Bldg.

Go to KIO website for more information and application.

Tokyo University International Education Support Office Kashiwa Branch (KIO), UTokyo

Attend any one session, all sessions, or any combination:

10:00-11:00 Session 1: Structure of Journal Article or Thesis
11:00-12:00 Session 2: Sentence Level Technical Writing Style – Part 1
13:00-14:00 Session 3: Sentence Level Technical Writing Style – Part 2
14:00-15:00 Session 4: Paragraph Level Technical Writing Style

John Freeman
Nichibei Kaiwa Gakuin

Bonus!!
Individual editing feedback for first 10 applicants:
Submit 3-4 paragraphs or an abstract (in digital form) that typify their own technical writing in English by Thursday March 5.
The submitted writings will be corrected and returned to the writer with a list of suggested areas for improvement.
The instructor may incorporate student sample writings into the seminar materials but no names will be used.

東京大学 国際化教育支援室柏支部 (KIO)
International Education Support Office Kashiwa Branch (KIO), UTokyo